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Miscellaneous.

purely physico-chemical interpretation of most of
,fvegetable life.-Silliman'sJournal
for Nov. 1862.

THE ANNALS

:., Septe.mber, 1862.

AND

of Magenta Dye in Microscopical Investigations.
t meeting of the Microscopical Section of the Literary
Ihical Society of Manchester, Dr. Roberts called atten.e aíd that might be received in the examination of the struclima! and vegetable tissue by the use of colouring materiaIs.
.js peculiarly adapted for this purpose, in consequence of its
ty in simple water and its inert chemical character. The
';~P:t1cturesof animal cells are deeply:tinted by magenta; and
e.the nuclei of the pale blood-corpuscles, of pus-globules, of
land hepatic cells, and of all epithelial structures are brought
'i{lP:~t beauty, tinted of a bright carbuncle-red. The red
~ ~~.. are tinted of a fainú rose-colour, and a darker red speck,
...
. noticed, is to be observed on the periphery of the corbith,~rto
le; ,,~t;911dergoes
some changes when treated with tannin and sub'~1.Y'~ith caustic potash, but this poin~is still under investigation.
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~yllodactylusfrom Guayaquil.

By W. PETERS.

P/I,ylúxJactylU8 Rei88ii, n. sp.
11..!'Qorsaliumseriebus quatuordecim,

. "'scutello

.

granulis occipitis

infralabialiprimo mentalipaulo

nigro maculatus.
closely to Phyllodactylu8 tubercu,)ia, but differs from it in that, 1. the
talso triangular anel keeled, stand in
tbe ÍDterspace between these longithe body is always greater than the
oc:cipital region does not, as in that
DrgI'.IDules, larger thml those upon the snout
'bu.iZ.i$co'rered by very small granules of uni.'r1tftiale lies almost entirely between the first
-

.

i1lfralabialia,whilst in both specimensof P. tubercu-

the fim infralabiale is not broader than the following one, and
large, roundish, polygonal 8ubmentalia bound the posterior half
the rnnltale. ln this new species, behind the mentale and be:ween the first pair of infl'alabialia, there is a pair of small roundish
,ea,followed by a third small, median, round scale. ln colour the
species appear to agree. The colour is grey, with irregular
:k apots, which, in a young specimen, form bowed transverse
~ou the neck, and broad half-rings on the tail.
. species was discovered in the vicinity of Guayaquil, by the
Consul, M. Carl Reiss, who has collected other remarkable

.

that locality. It is known by the Spanish name of
!fU!,a."-Monat8ber.
,0í8G2.

der Akad.

der Wi88. zu Berlin,

XVIII.-Observaiions on the British Tunicata, with Descriptions
of 8everalnew Species. By JOSHUAALDER.
[Plate VII.]
ALTHOUGH
nlUch has been done towards tbe investigation of our
marine zoology of late years, few British naturalista have paid
any attention to the Tunicata. The unattractive appearance of
many of the species, and the difficulty of finding characters to
distinguish them, have probably deterred zoologists from undertaking the task. The first objection undoubtedly holds good
with respect to most of the simple Ascidians j but many of the
compound species are eminently beautiful and attractive, though
the difficulty of discriminating these is even greater than in the
more simple forms. Whatever be the cause, it ia certain that
the study of the British Ascidians has been very much neglected.
The interesting account of this eIass given by Professor Edward
Forbes in the 'History of British MoJIusca' is, however, an exception to the genera1neglect j and had that distinguished naturalist lived to fulfil his intention of writing, in conjunction
with Prof. Goodsir, a monograph of the British Tunicata, 8uch a
work would undoubtedly have left little further to desire. The
lamented death of Prof. Forbes has, however, prevented this
project being carried out.
For severaI years 1 have incidentalIy paid a little attention to
this tribe, and, having lately had occasion to invegtigate the subject more eIosely, I purpose in the present communication to
describe such new species as have come under my notice since
tbe publication of the 'British Mollusca,' as well as to illustrate
.~me
imperfectly under~. obscure forms that have Pl'eviouglybeen
.
Ânn.
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Ascidiapustulosa,n. sp.,
ngose, horn-coloured,adheringtowardsthe base.
ile, strcinglytuberculated 01' echinated, reddish;
e terminal, the branchial nearly one-third down the
t rather thick, semitransparent, coriaceous, covered
ar-sized warty 01'pustulose tuberc1es,principal1y on
- 'r 01'left side *; these general1ybear smal1er tuberc1es
~natioJ]son their surface: the lower 01'recumbent side is
smooth. Mantle yellowish, blotched with red, especially
s the apertures, and sprinkled with opake white. Tentafilaments few and stout. Branchial sac with rather smal1
IItre: venti'al plait smooth. Length about 3 inches.
dredged a single specimen of this new species in Fowey
Ja'bour, Cornwall,in the summer of 1847; and two specimens,
)w in the Edinburgh Museum, were got in Lamlash Bay by
'rof. Allman. It is readily distinguished from A. mentula by
;its pustulose tuberc1es,as wel1as by its more ovate form.
Ascidia obliqua,n. sp.
Body transversely ovate, light horn-coloured?, rather rugose
old, but not tuberculated, nearly smooth when young;
. naUy at the base and partially at the side, leaning

t,dorsal aspecto Apertures Dot far apart, conical,
f. "ves corresponding to the angles of the
trture not quite terminal, the anal
;Ous. Test rather thin, transparent,

with zoopbytes. Tentacularfila$llCwith large subclavate papillre:
ribbed. Length about two inches.
Ascidian in different stages of growth
nd tbe Rev. A. M. Norman in 40 to 50
.
,e Outer Haaf, Shetland. 'l'he largest of
measnreda little abovetwoinches. A somewhatlal'ger
:imenwas seut to mefrom Swedenby Pl'of.Lovén,with the
:meof Ascidia mentulaattached. It has probably hitherto been
,verlookedas a variety of that species,but it is perfectly distinct :
e form is more ovate, the transverse diametel'being general1y
Some differenceof opinion exists with regard to the positions of the
s in the Ascidians. I here follow the view adopted by Savigny,

, and

otbers,

who consider

the side on wbich the anal aperture

is

to be ventral, and the opposite siue dorsal. The right side, on
, is that on which the viscera are placed. ln the AscidillJ proper
ai always adheres more 01' less by the right side, thus affording
11to these

organs.

M.Milne-Edwards

considers

the vent to be

the dorsal aspect: the names of right aud left side are conm his ilóinenclature~ reversed.

-
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i the hroader; the 'test ÍJtvery mllch thinner, and attached

iqneIyat the base;theaper-tures are more distinctlygrooved

lesa distant; and tlteJ.ruehial sae has not the intermediate
papílle, nor is it re8eetec1'~""m.l,t
mentula. lt appears
'to be a northern s~
~e longitudinal
apeaes are \'ery

r:.=:,
greenish,

the branchial
: ocelli red,
, and vel'Y
IItmlh bluishpart; the aperi-~~h
'nlnch extended,
t1I~8nb8tanceof the testo Tenta.d slender. Brandial soc green, with stout
intenections of the meshes, and frequently with
,te onC$ on the longitudinal strands: ventral plait
b'ut$ftT'Selyribbed. Length about 2~ inches.
Several specimcns \Vere obtained by Mr. Norman, at low..ter mark, near the Whalsey Lighthouse, Outer Skerries, ShetI1d, in company with a large variety of A. depressa,to which
ternally it bears some resemblance; but it has a much doseI'
nity with A. mentula, and has probably hitherto been taken
a variety of that species. There are, however, sufficient
nds to consider it distinct. A. rudis never reaches the size
f1WItula,aud is of a different colour; it is much more
y attached, and bears small, distant tuberdes. The tubular
of the anal o~ifice in the mantle, too, is characteristic,
tbis is not conspicuous outside, the tube beillg imbedded
dto lbickellillg of the test, and the external apel'ture varying
position ill proportion to its length. lu a variety from
ings, which I owe to the kinduess of Mrs. Blackett, the
ís verymuch elongated within the test, and,opens at a very
.distance from the branchial aperture. USually, however,
sitllated abont halfway down, pretty near to the position it
pies ill the mantle.

.

.

Aseidia plelJeia,n.sp.
BoJy oblong, sligbtly sc.abroI18,attsched for nearly its whole
:h, greenish. Braru:kiaJt1JMr/ure
terminal, produced, conical;
«perture about two-thirds down, slightly raised: ocelli small,
11*

.
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in, transparent, roughish with small papilJre,and eredwith fragments of she11and sand, especially toie attached parto Mantle yellowish green. Tentacular
's numerous and stout. Branchial sae with papillre at>ln.tersectionsof the meshes, and occasional small interdiate ones on the longitudinal strands: ventral plait plicated.
[)gth about two inches.
~Êxamples of this species were dredged on the Outer Haaf,
(

hetland, by the Rev.A.M. Normanand J. GwynJefi'reys,Esq.

I have"also met with one 01' two Ascidiá? from the coasts of
Northumberland and Durham, which I am inclined to refer to
the same. It has affinities with A. aculeata and A. depressa.
From the first it may be known by its more elongated farm, its
more prominent apertures, and by the papillre of the test. being
smaller, fewer, and not echinated; from the latter by its thinner
test and less area of attachment, as well as by the absence af the
thickened margin 01'disk that divides the upper from the under
surface in that species; from both it may be distinguished by
the fragments of shells with which it is more 01'less covered.
Ascidia aculeata,n. sp.
()ya~, depressed, greenish, more 01'less attached by the
\\Veeds,or zoophytes. Apertures nearly sessile, acunchial terminal, the anal about one.third down
'iq, transparent, greeuish 01' uearly colourless,

E
- ...

,tubercles

most prominent ou the upper

ish, trausparent, showiug the reticusac aud sigmoid iutestine. Tentacular
flld~~i~~4~!1J!arichial
sac wi~h.moderate-sized 'papillre at
the mtersectlons;the stomata elhptIcal: ventral plalt smooth.
Lene:th an inchtoan iuch and a half.
Iflrst met with this species, many years ago, in Torbay. It
has since been found at Bantry Bay and Guernsey, by Mr. Norman, and by Dr. W. B. Carpenter in Lamlash Bay, Arran. It is
usually attached to sea-weeds, and appears to inhabit shallow
water.
This species comesuearest to A. depressa,but is less depressed,
less largely attached, and without the marginal disk dividing the
upper from the uudel"surface; the test is more uniformly thin,
and has stronger aud more sharply pointed tubercles. The
a.pertures are also less distant. The tubercles are frequently
"i!~Dl~ound, bearing several aculeations. This is probably the
\~q.i!JAicidia
mammillaris,Delle Chiaje" of Thompson's {Natural
1'yof Ireland,' but, I think, not of Delle Chiaje, judging
..

.

figure.
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Ascidia pulchella, n. sp.
Body elongate, cylindrical, reddish, pale ye110w01' hyaline
'White,attached by a rounded base, and capable of great retraction. Apertures tubular, terminal; the branchial much the
longer, nearly one-third the length of the body, and continuous
in outline with it; the anal apertw'e about half as long as
the branehial, and a little narrower, projecting diagonally; both
orifices with bright crimson ocelli. A deeply impressed line
runs from betweeu the terminal tubes to nearly the base of the
body. Test soft, smooth, hyaline, and transparent. Mantle
yellowish, passing to red above, 01' sometimes colourless, with
longitudinal muscular bands, narrower than in A. intestinalis.
Tenlacular filaments stout. Branchial sac with rather broad
papillre: ventralline with long filaments. Length an inch, 01'
a little upwards.
Procured at Fowey Harbour by Mr. Peach, from whom I hav~
drawings.The Rev. T. Hincks has also obtained it in Salcombe
Estuary, aud has favoured me with his manuscript notes and a
peneil sketch. The description of the internal parts ia takeri
froro specimens dredged by the Rev.A.M. Norman in Guernsey.
This pretty Ascidia belongs to the section of the genus which
Savigny has called

U

Phallusice Ciontl!," and which constitute the

genus Cionaof Fleming. They are distinguished by having the
viscera extended below the branchial sac, and by the softness
and fiexibility of the test, the upper part of which can be with;.
drawn within the lower, concealíng the orifices. This species
comes very near to A. intestinalis, bnt may be distinguished from
it by its smaJIer size and its much more elongated and unequal
tubular orifices, as well as by the colour, which is Devertinged
with green as in that species,but is generally more 01'less marked
with red, though it is occasionally colourless. The longitudinal
bands of the mande m;e much narrower than in A. intestinalis.
The figure given in Blainville's ' Malacologie' under the latter
name seems to be taken from an individual of this species.
Ascidia paralklogramma, Mülle1'.
This 10velyAscidian ia distinguished {rom all its congeners by
several interestingcharacters whichmar verPa~ be considered
sufficient to raise it to the ~k or a~tegenus.
:Etagrees
with the genus Asciàia, as at present charácterized, in having
the apertures divided into the same number o( segments (8 and
6), in having the test united to the mantle at the orifices
only, and in having th~ ~ran~hial s~c with papillre a,nd without
tolds. All the true AsCtdttl!wlth WhiChwe are acquamted, how., are attached more 01'less by the right side, on which are

..
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viscera; the smal1erbranchial meshes, moreover, are
. ln the pres~nt species the animal is attached by the
near which the viscera are placed, b~t on the left side.
:reis another peculiarity attending this species, namely, tbat
flexure of the intestine is in a contrary direction to what is
ual in the genus. The intestine, after leaving the stomach;
u~ual1yrises upwardson the right side of the branchial sac, and,
afterwards bending downwards, forrns a sigmoid curve, rising
again towards the anal orifice. In this species the intestine,
after leaving the stomach, bends immediately downwards on the
1eft side, and, running along the base, rises towards the anal
orifice*. It will be seen from these details that A. parallelo.
gramma is a true sinistral species. But the chief peculiarity oí
this interesting Ascidian is in the meshes of the branchial sac,
which are beautifully convoluted in a spiral direction on a flat sUrface (Pl. VII. figs.l &2). From the centre of each spiral, smaller
bands radiate to the circumference, which serve to hold the
spiral vessels in their places. This deJicate and complicated
system of vessels is traversed by larger longitudinal vessels,
which are on a different plane, and internal in position to the
other portions of the sac, to which they are united by broad
transverse vessels, that rise to them in a kind of loop, the apex
of which forms the papilla. The spiral vessels are thus set in a
square fr.ame,the only part that is visible until a high magnifier
i~aJ.}plie~..This is perhaps the reason why this beautiful structU~::I1~ ~itherto escaped observation, as the species is pretty
gen~l,;1ilr~~al~8ed)
a;ndfrom its beauty usually attracts attention.
Thi" 8~clesJ~1~~.diffeÍ'sfrom the other Aseidia! in having the
aDâ.l1.IÍ~IUu~ji~peJonger--a character onJy to be observed in
!he liy,il1g'ariim~l.: A variety of it is the Aseidia virginea of
Forbes, but not of Müller.
The Phallusia Tureiea of Savigny is a sinistral species,having
a flexure of the intestine in the same direction as this; but the
branchial sac, though peculiar, has the meshes rectilinear, and
DOtconvoluted.
"

:~
"

Genus MOLGULA,
Forbes.
The Molgula of Forbes was founded on external charaCters
only, the principal one being the number of segments in the
apertures-a character which has been taken by common CODsent for generic distinction in this tribe, and, though of little
physiologi()al importance, generally carries with it others of
grea.ter functional value, so that the genera founded upon it
have usually been found to be natural. This has fortunately
been the case with the present genus, the internal characters
* Bothflexuresare dorsal,but iu differeutdirectious.
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fully bearing out the propriety oí its separation froro the aUied
genera Ascidia and Cynthia, between which it is somewhat ia.
termediate, and though more nearly aUied to the latter, yet at
the saroe time possessing characters distinct from both. Where
external characters can be found to distinguish genera and species, it is aIways desirable that they should be adopted in description, though, of course, the wholestructure of the animal must
be studied in order to assign it its proper place in a naturah
arrangement. To any one conversant with the Tunicata, it must
be obvious that external characters are often insufficient to determine the species, or sometimes even the genus, of many oí
the simple Ascidians. Internal characters must therefore be
resorted to; and of these the structure of the branchial sac and
the tentacular filaments are not only of most importance, but ,of
most easy access for examination. The branchialsac of Molgula
i8 very peculiar, the meshes being convoluted in an irregular
manner, differing from any other with which I am acquainted. I
propose, therefore, to re-defineMolgula in the following manner:
Animal generally free, or only slightly attached by glandular
hairs. Test thin and membranous, often covered with sand or
lragments of shells, very slightly attached to the mantle except
at the two apertures. Branehial aperture 6-10bed,anal 4-lobed;
~lli inconspicuous or none. Tentacular filaments branched.
Dranehial sae with longitudinal folds; the meshes more or less
eonvoluted, without papillre. Ovarieson both sides of the body,
that on the right situated outside the flexure of the intestine.
Stomach and intestine lateral aud dextral, the latter bending
upwards as in Ascidia, but with the flexure more compressed.
Molgula socialis, n. sp.
Body ovate, covered with fine sand, adhering by a snmllbase.
Ápertures terminal, app'roximated, rather small, tubercular.
Test greenish, thin, soft, covered with longish, unbranched,
11ttherrugged, glandular hairs. Mantk greenish, soft. Tenta'-.lar filaments large, much branched, tripinnate. Branchialsac
,;withsix folds on each side, the meshes irregular and,imperfectJy
eonvoluted. Heightab9ut half,an inch.. ])en~)i,'~rious.
For a 1moW}edgcof t~ specles I aro'iJidebtea f6.Dr. Bower.
k, who Obtainedit.fro$ thê'fish~eJlat
Hamngs. The
~imenswere .af.taebêdto Ptctat~).f!omthe
Diamond
wling.ground, ab9nttweJ~m~1rom'tbát'pJace.
Unlike the othet;speeiea .f.>f.
thÍ8~u8,which
are generally
,"tary,this Molgtila fs associatea in deose masses, firmly ad. Ig to each other, aod 50 dosely as often to press the sides
a square or hexagonal formo The tentacular filaments are
in proportion to the animal, and beautifully arborescent:
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~cquainted with seven El.itish species of this genns}
tthe Ascidiaconchilega of Müller (whit>hia a Molgula}
foUowing species, whose internal characters, however,
considerable departure from the type of the genus.
Molgula arenosa,Alder & Hancock.
Body globular, hyaline, unattached, closelycovered with sand,
'~xcepting generally a bright smooth area on one side. Apertures
nearly terminal, approximated, not much produced, conical or
slightly tubular, retractile, set in a small circumscribed area
with a raised rim, appearing like a slit when contracted. Test
80ft, glossy, transparent, and colourless, with delicate slender
hairs, sometimes a little branched. Mantle very thin, soft, and
transparent, showing the viscera very distinctly through. Tentacularjilaments bipinnate, beautifully sputted with bright opake
yellow. Branchial sac with six longitudinal bands on each side,
between which are six rows of conical eminences formed of a
double spiral coil of delicate vessels meeting at the apex, and
giving the sac a festooned appearance (Pl. VII. figs. 3 & 4).
There are also transverse bands. Ovariesdouble, that on the
right side lying within the Joop of the intestine. Diameter half
to three-quarters of an incho
. This species was described in tbe Transactions of the Tyneside
l'latura.lists' Club (vo1.i. p. 197), and is also the Molgula tubulof)i'orbes
in the 'British Mollusca,' who referred it (we
ii~n-opeoUBly)
to the Ascidia tubularis of Rathke in ' Zoo10
.~~"(~t is probable, however, that he may have includ ...~tli~one
species under this name, as there are
severâl sand;.colouredAscidians that are with difliculty distin.
guished on asuperfieial examination. His description belongs
to M. arenosa,Dut the figure represents the tubes much longer
and more cylindrical than the usual formo
ExternaUy111.arenosadoes not mateí:iallydiffer from tbe otber
Molgulce,and it has the apertures divided into tbe same number
of segments; but tbe branchial sac presents very marked cbaracters in the beautiful spiral cones of wbich it is composed,and
in the absence of regular folds. Besides the spiral vessels of tbe
cones, others, less conspicuous,but of equal, if not greater widtb,
pass downwards from the apex to the circumference. The whole
structure is extremely delicate, and its fragility renders it diflicult to preserve it entire for examination. A further difference
between this and the other Molgulceis observable in the position
of tbe right ovary, which is situated witbin, and not outside, the
;,~testinal loop.
Tbe CynthiaDione of Savigny has a branchial sac of a structure apparently similar to this, and, were it not for its four-cleft;
:
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apertures fringed with sma11filaments, might have belonged to
the same genus. The right ovary in that species is placed outside the intestinal ílexure.
Ascidia parallelogrammaon theone band and Molgulaarenosa
on the other, form two links in tbe cbain of affinities uniting
Ascidia and Cynthia, while each at the same time possesses
characters peculiar to Ítself.
Genus CYNTHIA,Savigny.
Savigny bas divided Cynthia into four sections, which he
names Cynthicesimplices, C. Cresirce,C. Styelce, and C. Pandocice.
'l'he first and third of these only are l'epresented in the British
Cauna,unless the second (containing one species only, C. Dione)
:may be considered congeneric with the Molgula arenosa alt'eady
described. 'l'he fourth section * agrees in a11respects witb the
third, excepting in tbe position of tbe ovary, which is confined
to the right side of the body. The genus Dendrodoaof M'Leay
,~ possesses similar characters, but with ovaries on the left
~de only. The form and position of the ovaries are very variable

.

tbe genus Cynthia, and, though affording good specific distinc-

'DS,can scarcely be considered of generic value.
Cynthia squamulosa,n. sp.
Body ovate or subglobose, of a pinkish hue, tinged witb lilac,
ched by a broad base. Apel'tures a little apart, rathel' large
conical, but not much produced; the branchial one terminal,
anal nearly so; each margined and rayed with violet. Test
gb, smootb or slightly mammillated, coveredwith small scaly
iates marked with concentric lines. Tentacularjilaments slen.
9', simply pinnate. Branchial sac with six folds on each side.
1es forming a double, linear, perpendicular series on each
with a fimbriated mass of sperm-ce11s(?) between. Diar about balf a1rincho
This specics, wbich I first met with in Guernsey, in 1853,
1I'here several specimens occurred on oysters dredged in about
Mteen fathoms, baa since bren sent me from Lulworth. Cove by
'01Yftiend,"'. J. Gwyn Jeffre,.. lt appears ~ be a soutbern
torm.
Body CYlindrieaJ)=-C:~i"'Íiigh"

s by a tol

"

,'"

wish, with fonr _1e

,

",..,~.oJllarge

adhering to

mammillre,

etnpeSQf.'ited"md covered with mi.

e Pandociac~ltiltgfJ of:Dr. ~miDg (Brit.Anim.p. 468), tbe
. eharacter of which appears to be taken from this section of Savigny's
r, ia probably referred to it by some mistake.

.iAlderon fhe BritishTunicala.
1~=e,pointed spieula. Test thiek, tough, opake;
:~loured, closely adhering to the mantle. Mantle
red, opake. Tentacular filaments large, bipinnate.
sac with seven deep folds on eaeh side; ventral plait
jundulated above. Length about half an ineh.
tlgle speeimen of this beautiful Cynthia was procured by
:Bowerbankfrom theDiamond trawling-ground near Hastings.
sOme of its characters it approaches the C. microcosmusof
,vigny,which Prof. Milne-Edwards informs me is distinct from
.e C. microcosmusof Cuvierj but its smooth test, without
,rrugations, and the absenee of any parasitie growth over the
"urface, forbid our referring it to that species. The smaIl ery!staIline spicula surrounding the apertures are very eurious and
peculiar.
Cynthia echinata, MüIler.
Prof. E. Forbes has referred this speciesby mistake to Ascidia,
and the apertures in his figure (Brit. MolI. voI.i. pI. C.figo4) are
erroneously represented with six and eight lobes. They are both
decidedly quadrate. The branchial sae has six folds on each side,
and the smaIler meshes have the peeuliarity of being transverse
instead of longitudinal as in the other species. The tentacular
..

ents are branched.

Cynthia mammillaris,PaIlas.
il/ari$ of PaIlas does not appear to have
. naturalists. A Cynthia sent me by
~ymouth, by Mr. Jeffreys from Lulworth
baJik fram Hastings, must, I think, be
found "on subrnarine rocks in Corn_c.-"'cn-."-;,,~'ly a hundred years ago. lt is very irregular in form, gênentlly transversely ovate, deeply wrinkled, aud
tltrongly lobated. The test is tough, thick, aud of a dirty yellowish colour, generaJly coveredwith srnaIl Zoophytes and other
.parasites, and with stones and fragments of sheIls adhering near
the base. The apertures are not far apart, aud rayed with red
internally: the tentacular filaments are linear; and the branehial
BaChas four folds on each side. lt therefore belongs, like the
majority of our British species, to the third section of Saviguy.
It appears to be not uncomrnon on the south coast of England,
d may perhaps be the species aIluded to by Forbes nnder the
.d of C. microcosmus,to which in external appearance it bears
resemblance.

.

Cynthia sulcatula, n. sp.
tnbcylindrical when extended, hemisphcrical when con.

ched by a broadbase. Aperturesterminal,on long
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tubes (about one-third the length of the body), approJtimated.
at the base, and nearly disappearing on contraction j they are
tnargined with a red line, or entirely crimson. Test dark reddish brown, rough with longitudinal and transverse furrows,
giving the surface a beaded appearanee. Mantle bright crimson
01'scarlet. Tentacularfilaments linear. Branchial sac with four
folds on each side. Ovariesscarlet, disposed in spherical masses
over the inner surface of the mantle. Length half to three.;.
quarters of an incho
This species ia found on C. tuberosa, and on the roots af
LaminariceatCuIlercoats. Mr. George Hodge has also sent it
me from Seaham Harbour.
The approximated tubular apertures, regularly furrowed surface, and great contractility distinguish this species from the
young of C. tuberosaj the character of the surface likewise di.
1Itinguishes it from C. coriacea and C. granulata, to which it is
more nearly allied. ln a contracted state, the test becomes
much corrugated, and the apertures then appear large and
four-cleft.
Cynthia granulata, n. sp.
Body cylindrical when extended, nearly hemispherical when
contracted, reddish, adhering at the base. Apertures terminal,
'slightly tubular, approximated; reddish, with a dark red line
round the margin. Test tough, finely shagreened 01'granulated,
but appearing nearly smooth to the naked eye, yellowish or
brownish red. Mantle crimson above, passing to orange or
relIow below. Tentacular filaments linear. Branchial sac with
four folds on each side. Length about half an incho
This species appears to be pretty widely distributed on the
British coast. I have met with it on shells 01'on other Ascidit:e,
from moderately deep water, on the coasts of Northumberland
and Durham, as wdl as at Guernsey and the lsle of Man. Mr.
JeffreyS"has also got it at Lulworth Cave.
This Cynthia somewhat resembles the last, and is occasionally
associated with it on the test of C. tuberosa. It may, how~ver,
I>eat once distinguished by the shagreening of the test, whieh
best seen when the surface is dry, it then appearing covered
'th rninute shining facets. C. granulata may a1sobe distinished from C. sulcatula by its shorter tubes and smaller aperS.
C!J1Ithiacoma/a, Alder.
'lriaampulla,~orbes& BanI. Bnt. Mbn~!ol.i. p.40; Alder&Bane.
m Tynes.ClubTrans.voI.1.p. 197.
more careful examination af this species, and acomparison
'c with the original description and figure of Baster, convince
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me t1íat it has been erroneously referred to his Ascidium (the
. .,4scidiaampulla ~f Br~guiere).. That species is de~cribedto be
. tbickIy covered wJth mmute ha1rs hooked at the pomts, and has
tbe tubes granulated 01' shagreened, in neither of which cha~acters does the present species agree with it: nor does Baster's
Ascidium appear to be coated with sand-a character so remarkable in C. comata, from the depth to which it is generaIly covered. This arises from the great length of the glandular hairs,
and is especiaIly the case i11old individuaIs, where the hairs are
much branched and become thickened at the base, giving the
test a peculiar appearance when the sand is removed.
This' and the foIlowing species belonl!; to the Glandula of
Stimpson *, a genus separated from Cynthia on account of the
individuaIs being llnattached. As this character, however,is not
corroborated by any structural difference, and is also found in
some species of other genera, we have not thought it desirable
togive it generic rank.
Cynthia glacialis, Sars.
Body orbicular 01'ovate, a little compressed, unattached, and
entire]y covered with sand and fragments of sbells. Apertures
approximated and sligbtly tubular when expanded, inconspicuollS
'when withdrawn, of a duIl, semitransparent wbite. Test smooth,
whitish, soft and ratber tbin, a little wrinkled towards the
apertures, apparently without hairs, the sheIly fragments adbering directly to the skin. Mantle transparent and nearly colourless. TenJacularfilaments simple, linear. Branchialsac with
four folds on each side. Ovariesin paraUel cylindricaI masses,
extending transversely, about four on each side. Diameter
rather more than ha]f an incho
Two specimenswere obtained from tbe fisbing-boats at Craster,
Northumberland, by Mr. J. Stanger, ill 1860 j and it has since
'been dredged on the northern part of the same coast.
Believing this species to be undescribed, I had proposed for it
the uame of C. vestita, uuder which appeIlation its discoverywas
auuounced by Mr. Stanger in tbe ' Transactions of tbe Tyneside
Naturalists' Field Club' (voI. iv. p. 335). I have since found
that Prof. Sars had previously met with it on the coast of Norway, and had published a notice of it under the name of Glandula
glacialis (ForhandI. i Vidensk. Selsk. i Christiallia for 1858).

~

Cynthia opalina, n. sp.
. Body transversely ovate, strongly but irregularly mammillated,
opaliue white, attached by a broad base. Apertures not far
apart, 1'ather large; the branchial oue placed not far from the
*' Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History for June 1852.
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anterior eud. Test thick, smooth, white, semitransparent, ad.
bering strongly to the mantle throughout. Mantle opake white,
with oue 01'two blotches of red near the apertures. Tentacular
fi/aments linear (?). Branchialsac with four fo]ds on each side (?);
ventral line smooth, inconspicuous. Breadth three-quarters of
an inch; height one-third less, rising a little towards the ante~
rior end.
A single specimen of this pretty species was obtained by Dr.
:lJowerbank from the Diamond fishi.ng-ground, near Hastings.
the internal parts were partially decomposed, theil' character
d not be very sati.sfactorilymade out. We know of no othe1'
!Ria,however, with which it can be confounded. ln its
e and mammillated test it somewhat resembles a miniature
. J mammillata; but, besides its generic difference, it likeiffers in form, and in the more numerous and smalle1'
.illre.
Cynthia vialacea,n. sp.
very much depressed 01' 11ear]yflat, transversely ovate
:ed in outline, alid adhering by a broad expanded base.
.tly hispid, and complete]y covered with small grains
..4pertureson rathedong and slender tubes of a vio]et
líttle apart, and nearly equally distant from both
~ra quartel' of an incho
,ens occurred to me on an old shell of Pecten maxitire rocks on Mrs. Hughes's Island, Menai Straits,
.

1mits minuteness and delicacy, the internal parts
~ld not be examined, there can be litt]e doubt
(lOm any other described Cynthia. The grains
closely that they can scarce]y be removed
which is very thin.
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:British form, I do not hesitate to adopt his name. It appears'
a1tiO\tobe the Cynthia !Jutta of Stimpson. The true Ascidia
rustica has not yet been met with in this country; but I have
h\tely found, in the collection of the late Mr.Wm. Thompson, of
Belfast, a Cynthiafrom Killery Bay, on the west coast of Ireland,
which appears to be the second form figured by Müller, and
wbich is probably also distinct from the C. rustica. It is nearly
spherical, with a thin delicately wrinkled test, and is about
three-quarters of an inch in diameter.
Cynthia !Jrossulariais.an .extreme~yva~iablespecies, ch~nging
its appearance so much IIIdlfferent ~ItuatJOnsa~d under dlffer~nt
circul11stances,that we have sometlmes been lllduced to thlllk
that more than one species might be included in it. When
growing singly, it is rather depressed, and the test spreads into
a tbin membrane l'ound the base; but, in sheltered situations,
as under shelving rocks, the individuaIs accumulate in compact
masses, so closely packed as to allow of growth only upwards,
and adhering very firmly to each other at the sides. The young
in such cases often attach themselves to the surface of the
pareut, soas, at first sight, to appear as if budding from it. In
the more free state, likewise,the spreading bases of several individuaIs sometimes come into contaet and unite; but, on careful
inspection, the line of union can generally be detected. The
test, viewedas a transparent object under the microscope,always
shows transverse anastomosing corrugations; but it often appears
smooth to the naked eye, especially in the young state.
Gynthia !Jlomerata, n. sp.

Body ovate 01'subglobose, smooth, cberry-red, tbe individuaIs
crowded into closely adherent clustel's. Apertures rather small,
not far apart, very slightly prominent, quadrate, but sometimes
appearing as a simpIe slit when closed. Test tough, l'atber
shining, smooth, 01'sometimes very slightly wrinkled in old individuais, closely adherent to the mantle. Mantle brigbt crimson. Tentacularjilaments slender. Brarichialsac red, with one
Ial'ge fold, and a smaller one on the left side, and two 01'three
obscure ones on the right: the largest folds are near the ventral
plait, which is smooth. Ovariesdisposed in small crimson pellets .over the inside of the mantle. Height from a quartel' to
neal'ly half an incho
This interesting species was found cast up, after a stol'm, at
Wick, by Mr. C. W. Peach. It differs from most of its congeners in the smoothness of its test and the little prominence of
its apertures, which are generally leveI with the surface when
closed. The beautiful group from which the description is taken,
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kindly forwarded tome by Mr. Peaoh, consists of a globular
mass of individuaIs of all ages and sizes, piled upon each other
80 as to resemble a large fruit of the Rubus tribe. Theextraneous substance to which they are attached is so completely
covered as not to be discernible; and the individuaIs themselves
adhere so closely that, at first sight, they appear to form one
compound animal. That this is not the case, however, may be
seen by a more minute inspection, when the line of junction
between each can generally be detected, and, with a little care,
an individual may be detached entire, showirig no point oí
organic junction with the resto The young fix themselves oil
all parts of the older ones, and in tbe spaces between them, só,
tbat, in process of time, a globular mass such as here described
is tbe resulto
Genus THYLACIUM,
Victor Carus.
(CCommon base a broad flesby structure supporting closelyset individuaIs; outer tunic coriaceous; botb orifices witb four
lobes; abdomen as long as tbe thorax."
DI'. T. Victor Carus thus characterizes a genus established by
him in the 'Proceedings of the Ashmolean Society' (voI. ii.
p. 266) for the reception of an Ascidian found in the Scil1y
Islands. The connexion of the individuaIs of this genus by a
solid flesby base has induced tbe learned author to include it in
the family Glavelinidll!. It has, however, a much closer affinity
with the Ascidiadll!, especiálly with the two small gregarious
species of Cynthiajust described. DI'. Carus considers tbat this
genus is propagated by gemmation as well as by ova. Further
observations are desirable on this point.
/

Thylacium Normani, n. sp.

Body subclavate, rounded above and contracted a little below,
reddish, firmly fixed in groups to a common fleshy base. Apertures rather large and prominent, set considerably apart at the
upper end, quadrate, -01'nearly circular when expanded, some..
times appearing as a single slit when closed. Test strongly
wrinkled 01'subtuberculated, rather smoother ncar the ápertures.
Tentacular jilaments linear, very slender. Branchial sac with
two 01'three (?) folds on each side.. Height about two-tenths of
an incho
Mr. Norman, to whom I am indebted for the knowledge of
this species, found it studding the roof and sides of the ceIebrated Gouliot Caves, Isle of Sark. It is much smaller than the
T. Sylvani of Carus, of a different form, and appeara to spread
more horizontaUy.
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~ltn each individual) transversely ovate, depressed, doridi.
'$aaded with flesh-colour and red. Apertures not much
'~n the upper surface, the branchial rather nearer the end.
r*
slightly wrinkled, 01'nearly smooth, ~enerally r~d towards
,~ ~~e anterior, and paler towards the opposlte end, w~th a paler
~
raised "circle round each aperture, that of the branchlallargest,
and radiated with red. Tentacular filaments linear, stout.
Branchial sac with folds. The individuaIs are connected by a
membranous expansion at the base, of a paler colour. Length
(transverse) of individuaIs about one-eighth of an incho Diameter
of the general mass one-half to three-quarters of an incho
One 01'two specimens of this curious species were kindly sent
me by Mr. Jeffreys, along with other Ascidians, from Lulworth
Cove. I am much inclined to believe that this is the true Distomus variQlosusof Grertner, judging from the figures copied
in Blainville's 'Manuel de Malacologie,' which greatly resemble
our Ascidian, the only material differencebeing that the apertures are represented six-cleft. On turning to Grertner's descríption, quoted in Savigny's 'Mémoire,' p. 38, we find it to
agree even more closely with this species; The individuaIs
(t'errttc.:eseu tubercula) are C(ovaliaet ex croceorubra," and tbe
ap~r,~\1re~are surrounded by a swollen margin with six rays,
~f~i~
tot discissusfuerit dentes." If we may understand tbis
.~ coloured markings, giving the apertures tbe ap;into six segments, the description agrees with
i~branchial aperture of the Lulworth-Cove
i~the paler area surrounding it often di.
~ethe 1eaves of a flower; these rays are freqnentiyâiX7tJípugh
the aperture, which is small and inconspicuoUSwhen c1oSed,is obscurely quadrate. Should this conjecture prove correct, Grertner's Distomus has been entirely mis~
'understood by Savigny, as the present species has no relation~hip wit.h the genus Distoma 01'the latter, founded upon the
.$pecieshe has so well described under the name of D. rubrum.
Further investigation, however, is necessary; and the suggestion
Js now thrown out to induce naturalists who may meet with
this Ascidian in a living state to examine it more carefully.
The specimens sent by ~r. Jeffreys are parasitical upon the
te!lt of Cynthia mammillaris, another lost species of Grertner
'Which has been already alluded to.
, I latel~ received from Mr. George Rodge specimens of a Thyplpciumthat may possibly be identical with this, though rather
,;~er and of a deeper red. They were found on tbe fronds of
\'Jj D:,t1iinaria
digitata cast ashore at ihe Island of Rerm.
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Diazona Hebridica, Forbes & Goodsir.
Syntethys Hebridiclts, Forbes & Goods. in Trans. Roy. Soe. Edinb. voI. xx.
p. 30i; Forbes & HanI. Brit. Mol!. voI. iv. p. 244.

That the Syntethys Hebridicus of Forbes and Goodsir is realIy
a Diazona wiU be obvious to any one who has the opportunity
of carefully investigating its characters, one 01' two of which
appear to have escaped the observation of the distinguished naturaIists who first described it. 'fhe division of the apertures
into six lobes is very difficult to make oat, except in well-preserved specimens; and the eIongated and pedunculatr.d form
of the abdomen is a character val'ying exceedingly according to
the degree of contraction in which the animal is seen. I was
80 fortanate as to dredge large masses of this remarkable Ascidian at Guernsey in 1853, and had the opportunity of examining
it in a living state, when it was at once recognized as the Syntethys Hebridicus of Forbes and Goodsir; but on pIacing specimens in spirits, the apple-gl'cen colour of the living animaIs
began to change int.o a,delicate violet.,and the whole put on the
appearance of Diazona violaceaof Savigny. This author, whose
anatomical details are admirable, has failed to give a good general
representation of the animal, from having had access only to
spirit specimens. Ris generic and specific names are in consequence somewhat of misnomers, as the flattening of the surface,
from the individuaIs falling from the centre in dying, givesmore
of a circular arrangement than really exists in nature.
The change of colour has already been remarked upon. The
question ariscs, therefore, whetber Diazona violacea and Syntethys Hebridicus are not one and the same animaL The only
difference I can find is that the papillre of the branchial sac in
the latter are stout and obtuse, very different from the slendcr,
pointed form represented by Savigny; I have therefore determined to consider them distinct until further observations decide
the point. Prof. Goods!r has kindly supplied me wit.ha portion
of a specimen from Jhe original habitat, and, I believe,coincides
in the view of its generic relation here taken. I am also indebted for specimens to 1\11'.M'Andrew.
Its vitreous transparency and the opake white lines of tllC
thorax give this remal'kable species very much the appearance
of a huge gl'OUpof Clavelin.:ecemented together at the base.
PoZyclinumsuccineum,n. sp.
Commonbody subglobose, a little depressed, very transpal'ent,
amber-coloured, attached by a broad base, the surface slightly
lobated. Individuals disposed over the surface witholft apparent
order, forming numerous systems, each with a prominent funneIAnn. ~ Mag.N. Hist. Ser.3. Votoxi.
12
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commonexcretory orifice,~fgr~at transpare?,cy, Branehial
~asix-rayed.
Thorax cylmdrlCal, occupymg more than
oa~t.bird of the length of the body. Abdomenrounded, simpIe ;
pGi8tabdomenabout tbe same length as tbe thorax, sligbtly
~nnculated, and ending in a point below. Diameter of tbe
mass about three-quarters of an incho
This species was dredged by Mr. Norman on the haddockground about six miles north of the Whalsey Lighthouse, Shetland. It is remarkable on account of its great delicacy and the
transparent funneJ-shaped excretory orifices,which rise considerably above tbe surface.
Polyelinum eerebriforme,n. sp.

Commonbodytransversely ovate, depressed, pretty largely attached, yellowish, the surface corrugated into folds like those of
the surface of tbe brain. Individuals irregularly disposedoverthe
surface; systems few; the excretory orifices rather small, circular, witb the margin very slightly produced. Longest diameter
of the mass tbree-quarters of an inch; sbortest, about half an
incho
Tbis is anotber of tbe species for wbich I am indebted to my
friend Mr. Norman, wbo procured two specimens, between tidemarks, on the south side of Bantry Bay, in October 1858. It
is aistingulshed from Polyelinum aurantium by the folds of the
syfface,a8 well as by its smaller and more circular common
~~urc:s'
The character of the individuaIs conld not be satislIfaetôrilyllíide oue:'
,"
'"

.Â11Ior(J!cium
pomum,Sars.

Á.marouciumpomum, Sars ín Nyt Magaz.for Naturv. voI. vii. p. 155.
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Commonboày globose,subcartilaginous, yellowisb-grey,sessíle,
attached by a spreading base. Individuals straw-coloured, rather
l~rge, set in numerous regular systems of from six to twelve, in
slDgle series, round a prominent central orifice with a lobed
margin; the lobes corresponding to the number of individuaIs.
Thorax yellow,pellucid. BranclÚalsae with ten to eighteen rows
of stigmata. Abdomen shorter than the tborax, oval; stomacb
br~wnisb-yeUow,areolated: postabdomenlong, cylindrical, acummàted below. Diameter of mass various. Length of indivi-

duaIsnearlybalf an incho

.

A specimen of this fine species was sent to me by Mr. Macd?nald, of EIgin, obtained from deep water in the Moray Firth.
It was mucb smaller tban the Norwegian specimens described
by Prof. .Sars~the lllass not measuring more tban an inch and a
qparter ln diameter; but tbe agreement of its cbaracters in

otber respects leaves little doubt of its identity with his species.
The size of the lllass is alwaysvariable, depending upon the age
and other circumstances. Amartecium pomum comes very near
to the A. Nordmanni of Milne-Edwards; but it differs in colour,
in the size of the individuaIs, and in the greater length of the
postabdomen.
Amarteciumpapillosum, n. sp.
Commonbodydepressed, sessile, yeUowishfawn-coloured. IndividuaIsprominent, rising into distinct papiJIreover the surface,
and forming numerous, irregular, close-set, iJI-definedsystems,
set round wide common orifices. B1'anchialape1.turewith six
obtuse lobes. TllOraxbrownish fawn-coloured. Abdomen rather
darker: postabdomen longish, cylindrical. Diameter of mass
about an inch; height about one-third as much.
Two specimens of this Amarteeium were obtained by dredging
in shallow water, Menai Straits, in 1852.
Sidnyum turbinatum, Savigny.
A compound Ascidian sent by Dr. Leach to Savigny, from the
English coast, is described under this name by the latter, in a
short Appendix to his Mémoire. Two different species have
been referred to it by British authors, but, I think, erroneously.
Dr. Fleming found what he was "inclined to consider" the S.
turbinatum on the rocks of the Isle of May. Ris description in
(British AnimaIs' is compounded of the characters of Savigny's
genus combined with those of his own recent specimen. What
we consider to be Dr. Fleming's species is not unCOllllllonon
the eastern coast. Prof. Edward Forbes, again, has described
another species as the Sidnyum turbinatum 01' Savigny, and has
altered the generic character to suit it. It is only nece!lsary,
however, to pay a little attention to Savigny's description to be
convillced that our disti~guished English naturalist was under
a mistake, and that his species, which is composed of short,
cylindrical, truncated masses, nearly as broad below as above,
the individuaIs of which have a branchial aperture of eight ràys
and a broad postabdomen (see Brit. MoU.pl. D.f.2), cannot be
the animal described by Savigny with a turbinated common
body, contracted below, the individuaIs baving a branchial aperture with six rays, and a pedunculated postabdomen, dilated
and filiform ('f!!incecomme un fil); besides wbich, Forbes's species has a common excretory orifice (mentioned only as a depression in the description), removing it to a diffeJ'ent section from
Savigny's Sidnyum, which, like Aplidium, is without this cbamcter. Add to which, the individuaIs of Sidnyum are arranged
ín narro,,"ellipses radiating frolll the centre to the circumference,
12*
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tb~plntes of a Madrepore, while Forbes's specics has the
idmils arranged circlllarly round the common centrc. Both
th~ 8pecies describe~ ?y Brit,ish authors belon~ to the genus (01'
.ub!!Cnus*) Parasczdzaof Mllnc-Eàwards, whIChhas been separited from Amarceciumon account of having eight lobes to the
branchial aperture, none.of the other genera ?f compaund Tuni~aries having mare than SlX. I propase nammg these two speCleS
Parascidia Flemingii and P. l?orbesii. The Sidnyum turbinatum
remains yet to be recagnized.
Parascidia

flabellata,

n. sp.

Commonbody elongate, lobulated, transparent, causisting belaw of a very much produced pedunde, which is divided above
inta several oblong branches, variously lobed, forming a somewhat fan-shaped expansion at the free end; many arange masses
or spats in the interior givean orallge hue to the whole. Individuais elangate. Branchial apertures eight-lobed, tiuged with
orange. Postabdomen longish, linear, aud rather thin. The
whole mass is prettily and miuutely speckled with orange.
The above account of a very interesting little Pardscirlia is
extracted fram the Rev.T. I-lincks's manuscript notes of Tunicata
obtnined in SalcombeBay in 1848, kindly placed at my disposa1.
:Mr.H.incks met with this species hanging abont a Cellulm'iain
little,orange transparent tut'ts. There can be no doubt of its
distioct.n~j,(rem IUlyspecies yet described.
'"
~
Distoma vitreum, Sars.
"'~.. I~.j!i IY".. /..
DiI(oJot...~,
Sarain ~rt ~ag. ~orNatul'v.vol.vi.p. 154.
.

Obnstlanln, 18t>1.

Comnwnbod!!greyisb-white, hyaline, subcartilaginous, clavate
01' fusifOl'm,ndhering by a narrow base. Individuais white 01'

yellowish,irregulal'lydisposed. Brancltial and anal apertures
each with si" blunt lobes. Abdomen ovate-oblong, united to the
tharax by a thickish peduncle; the stomach bt'ownish and longitudina11yplicated. IJcngth of mass a quartel' to half an incho

4- duster

of specimens of different sizes (mostly youn:;), ad-

hermg to tbe stem af a Zoophyte, was dredged by Mr. Nol'man
ill the Channel Islands.
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sulphur-yellow round the branchial orificc, continuous with a
stripe 01'blotch af the same coloU!'above; thcy are arranged in
short, i11-defined,branching systems, with the common orifiees
indistinct. Diamcter of mass two to tirO and a half inches,
I met with this species on the undcr side of stones within
tide-marks, St. I)eter's Port, Guernsey, il1 1853. 'fhis and the
fol1owingspecies have the individuals more minute than is usual
in the genus.
Botrylloidespusilla, n. sp.
Comrnonboày encrusting, semitransparent, orangc-flesh-co.
loured, with yel10wmarginal tubcs. Individuais small, bright
orange.scar1et, cansisting of a minute sprinkling of scarlet on a
yel10wground; there is a yel10wspot behind the branchial aperture, and the anal aperture is also ycl1ow; the individuaIs are
set in crowded double 01'trcble rows, forming i1J-definedsystems.

Brancltiaisac witb ten rows of stigmata. Diameter af mass
nearly two inches. Length of individuaIs half a line.
A single specimen of this beautiful and very distinct Botl'ylloideswas gat on tbe under side af a stone at Grand Havre,
Guernsey, in 1853.
Figures af most af the species here deseribed, along with
athers not previously 01' hitherto imperfeetly figured, wil1 be
given in an illustrated Catalogue af British 'funicata, now preparing for the British lVIuseum.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

.

Fig. 1. A portion of .the branchial sae of Ascidiaparallelogramma,highly
magnified.
Fig.2. Two spiral coils of the same, more highly magnified.
Fig. 3. A small portion of the brnnchial sae of Molgula arenosa, showing
the cones in profile.
Fig. 4. Two of the cones seen in fl'ont.

XIX.-On the Composition oj the Head, and on the Numbel' of
Abdominal SC!Jments,in lnsects. By DR. H. SCHAUM.

Botrylloides sparsa, n. sp.
Commonbody ratber thick, encrusting, semitransparent, of a
yeUowisb-brown colo~r... Individuais rather smal1, yellowishbrown, thickly sprinkled with dark brown spots, with a cil'cleaf

[PInte VI.]
As the opinion has lately gaillcd much gl'ound among the comparative anatomists af England, chiefly tbrough the embryalogical reseal'ches of Prof. Huxley, that the head of the Arthl'o.
poda is made up af a nÚmbcr of segments, I desire to draw
attention ta some facts which seem ta militate against this view.
Prof. Huxley 11;admits, \\'ith regard to the greatest nurnber of

. plOr. Milne-Edwards makes both Amarmcium nnd Parascidia subo
geoe~ or Polyclinum. I prefer consideringthem genera.

* "On the Agamie Repl'oduction nnd M:orphologyof Apkis," Trans.
Linn. Soe. xxii. p. 22V&c.
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